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PRODUCING HIGH QUALITY PRODUCTS FOR OVER 35 YEARS



American Craftsmanship
Reggio Registers® has long been recognized as the industry leading producer of decorative grilles for almost 40 years. Our commitment 
and dedication to uncompromised quality and craftsmanship has solidified our standing as the preferred choice among architects, 
builders and homeowners. We are proud of our American Craftsmanship and use only the highest grade cast iron, solid brass, high-
strength steel and cast aluminum in our products. Each and every Reggio Registers product is cast in the U.S.A. and is hand finished and 
inspected by skilled artisans in our Leominster, Massachusetts workshop.

Lifetime Guarantee*
Our products are built for longevity from only the highest grade materials. We have such confidence in the quality of our products that 
we offer a Lifetime Guarantee* from defects, warping and cracking. If you are dissatisfied with the workmanship or quality of any Reggio 
Registers purchase simply return it for a prompt exchange or refund. Our products are designed to last for generations, however wear 
and tear is normal, especially in high traffic areas or damp conditions.

The Finishing Touch that Gets Noticed
Your home is a representation of you. You select colors, trim, accents and furniture to represent your personal taste. Reggio Registers 
products provide you with the opportunity to make a stylish design statement! Our decorative metal grilles and register covers are 
available in 5 materials and 6 color options. Alternatively, our wood grilles can be crafted from over 250 premium wood types for a 
truly custom look. Reggio Registers products will give your home a unique finishing touch that will capture the attention of family and 
guests alike. 

*Our Lifetime Guarantee does not cover normal wear and tear, such as aging or scratching, damage caused by household chemicals, or physical abuse. 
Lifetime Guarantee does not apply to wood products.
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The Original Cast Iron Reggio Register

Inside 
Measurement

Outside 
Measurement Model # Weight

21/4" x 10" 3½" x 12" 412C + H or NH 3 lbs.

21/4" x 12" 3½" x 14" 414C + H or NH 3 lbs.

21/4" x 14" 3½" x 16" 416C + H or NH 4 lbs.

4" x 8" 5½" x 10" 610C + H or NH 3 lbs.

4" x 10" 5½" x 12" 612C + H or NH 4 lbs.

4" x 12" 5½" x 14" 614C + H or NH 4 lbs.

4" x 14" 5½" x 16" 616C + H or NH 5 lbs.

6" x 6" 8" x 8" 808C + H or NH 4 lbs.

6" x 10" 8" x 12" 812C + H or NH 5 lbs.

6" x 12" 8" x 14" 814C + H or NH 6 lbs.

6" x 14" 8" x 16" 816C + H or NH 8 lbs.

6" x 30" 8" x 32" 832C + H or NH 19 lbs.

8" x 8" 10" x 10" 1010C + H or NH 6 lbs.

8" x 10" 10" x 12" 1012C + H or NH 8 lbs.

Cast Iron – Reggio Registers Classic Scroll Pattern (3/16" Thick)

Inside 
Measurement

Outside 
Measurement Model # Weight

8" x 12" 10" x 14" 1014C + H or NH 9 lbs.

8" x 14" 10" x 16" 1016C + H or NH 10 lbs.

9" x 20" 11" x 22" 1122C + H or NH 15 lbs.

10" x 10" 12" x 12" 1212C + H or NH 9 lbs.

10" x 14" 12" x 16" 1216C + H or NH 11 lbs.

101/4" x 121/4" 12" x 14" 1214C + H or NH 11 lbs.

12" x 12" 14½" x 14½" 1414C + H or NH 13 lbs.

12" x 14" 14½" x 16½" 1416C + H or NH 15 lbs.

12" x 24" 14½" x 26½" 1426C + H or NH 29 lbs.

14" x 14" 16½" x 16½" 1616C + H or NH 16 lbs.

141/4" x 181⁄8" 165⁄8" x 20½" 1620C + H or NH 22 lbs.

18" x 18" 20½" x 20½" 2020C + H or NH 30 lbs.

295⁄8" x 295⁄8" 32" x 32" 3232C + H or NH 84 lbs.

All sizes available with (H) and without (NH) screw holes. Color matched screws included.

Our beautiful 3/16" Cast Iron Grilles still set the standard for timeless design and quality craftsmanship. Available in 27 sizes, each Cast 
Iron Grille comes with a full Lifetime Guarantee*.

“I purchased a cast iron metal register many years ago 
for an old farmhouse. I remember how happy I was with 
the product. Here some 20 years later, I just completed a 

mudroom addition project and needed something really nice 
to complement the new installed brick tile flooring. Reggio to 

the rescue! Top notch, quality product.”  –  Bob O.
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How to order
The inside width and length listed is the required opening. Cut your rough opening to that size and 
the grille will fi t perfectly. Ordering online is easy! If you fax or mail your order, be sure to indicate the 
model number fi rst, then if you want screw holes add an H at the end and if you don't want holes add 
NH e.g. 616C NH. If you need help just give us a call, 1.800.880.3090.

Back in 1978, when our 
founder, Mike Reggio, 
couldn’t fi nd high 

quality cast iron registers 
to complement his vintage 
home, he took matters into 
his own hands and made 
them himself. He was so 
pleased with the results he 
continued making registers, 
and started his very own 
company, Reggio Registers.
Almost forty years later, our 
beautiful cast iron registers 
still set the standard for 
quality craftsmanship. We 
apply a baked on powder 
coat fi nish to provide extra 
protection and a rich, low 
luster fi nish that lasts and 
lasts. Our original register 
in cast iron is an excellent 
choice for high traffi  c areas 
or anywhere strength and 
durability is required. As 
always, our cast iron Reggio 
Registers come with a 
Lifetime Guarantee*.

Our registers are approximately 3/16” thick and 
have a lip on all sides. The lip fi ts into the rough 
opening. The rough opening should be slightly 
larger than the inside measurement.

3/16”

It's easy to add louvers behind Reggio Registers Grilles. 
Turn to page 13 for more information.
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Aluminum registers are rust-proof, making them a superior choice for 
bathrooms and other damp environments, both indoors and out.  
Aluminum is also lightweight, so it is an ideal product for wall and 

ceiling installations. Our Reggio aluminum registers are strong enough to 
provide years of service to you, without warping or cracking. We guarantee it! 

Our cast aluminum registers feature the classic Reggio Registers pattern and 
are available in six fi nishes: Sun Gold, Oil Rubbed Bronze, Black, Silver, White 
and Gray. Gray aluminum registers can be installed as is, or custom painted 
by you, to match your décor. As always, our cast aluminum Reggio Registers 
come with a Lifetime Guarantee*.

Before

After
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It's easy to add louvers behind Reggio Registers Grilles. 
Turn to page 13 for more information.

Affordable Aluminum 
in 6 Beautiful Finishes 

Inside 
Measurement

Outside 
Measurement Model # Weight

21/4" x 10" 3½" x 12" 412A + color code + H or NH 2 lbs.

21/4" x 12" 3½" x 14" 414A + color code + H or NH 2 lbs.

21/4" x 14" 3½" x 16" 416A + color code + H or NH 2 lbs.

4" x 8" 5½" x 10" 610A + color code + H or NH 2 lbs.

4" x 10" 5½" x 12" 612A + color code + H or NH 2 lbs.

4" x 12" 5½" x 14" 614A + color code + H or NH 2 lbs.

4" x 14" 5½" x 16" 616A + color code + H or NH 2 lbs.

6" x 6" 8" x 8" 808A + color code + H or NH 2 lbs.

6" x 10" 8" x 12"  812A + color code + H or NH 2 lbs.

6" x 12" 8" x 14" 814A + color code + H or NH 4 lbs.

6" x 14" 8" x 16" 816A + color code + H or NH 4 lbs.

 6" x 22" 8" x 24" 824A + color code + H or NH 6 lbs.

6" x 24" 8" x 26" 826A + color code + H or NH 9 lbs.

6" x 30" 8" x 32" 832A + color code + H or NH 8 lbs.

8" x 8" 10" x 10" 1010A + color code + H or NH 3 lbs.

8" x 10" 10" x 12" 1012A + color code + H or NH 3 lbs.

8" x 12" 10" x 14" 1014A + color code + H or NH 4 lbs.

8" x 14" 10" x 16" 1016A + color code + H or NH 4 lbs.

9" x 20" 11" x 22" 1122A + color code + H or NH 7 lbs.

10" x 10" 12" x 12" 1212A + color code + H or NH 4 lbs.

10" x 14" 12" x 16" 1216A + color code + H or NH 4 lbs.

101/4" x 121/4" 12" x 14" 1214A + color code + H or NH 4 lbs.

12" x 12" 14½" x 14½" 1414A + color code + H or NH 7 lbs.

12" x 14" 14½" x 16½" 1416A + color code + H or NH 7 lbs.

12" x 24" 14½" x 26½" 1426A + color code + H or NH 12 lbs.

14" x 14" 16½" x 16½" 1616A + color code + H or NH 12 lbs.

14" x 18" 165⁄8" x 20½" 1620A + color code + H or NH 10 lbs.

18" x 18" 20½" x 20½" 2020A + color code + H or NH 12 lbs.

18" x 30" 20½" x 32½" 2032A + color code + H or NH 18 lbs.

24" x 24" 26½" x 26½" 2626A + color code + H or NH 24 lbs.

All sizes available with (H) and without (NH) screw holes. Color matched screws included.

How to order 
The inside width and length listed is the required opening. Cut your rough opening to that size and the 
grille will fit perfectly. Ordering online is easy! If you fax or mail your order, be sure to indicate the model 
number first, then the color. If you want screw holes add an H at the end and if you don't want holes add 
NH  e.g. 616A SG NH. If you need help just give us a call, 1.800.880.3090.

Cast Aluminum – Reggio Registers Classic Scroll Pattern (3/16" Thick)

Oil Rubbed 
Bronze 

-RB-

Gray
-G-

Sun Gold
-SG-

Black
-B-

Silver
-S-

White
-W-

Our registers are approximately 3/16” thick and 
have a lip on all sides. The lip fits into the rough 
opening. The rough opening should be slightly 
larger than the inside measurement.

3/16”

Paintable!
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“I am so pleased with your 
product that I have told 
many of our friends about 
it. We also plan on building 
on our lake lot in Northern 
Idaho sometime in the next 
year or two and plan to 
incorporate your products in 
the new house.
Thank you for making such 
beautiful registers. They add 
so much to a home.”

  –  L.L., Moscow, ID

When our founder, Mike Reggio, set out to 
create a contemporary design that would 
work well with both modern and traditional 

decors, he set a new level of quality. Reggio Registers 
Square Grid grilles are hand fi nished and treated with a 
baked-on powder coat fi nish that will withstand wear 
both indoors and out. Before we ship our grilles to you, 
each one is individually inspected by our quality control 
experts to make sure every surface is absolutely perfect.  
The result is grilles of uncompromising quality that will 
enhance the look of any room for generations.

Shop Online: www.ReggioRegister.com  |  Part of the Renovation Brands family8



Cast Aluminum – Reggio Registers Square Grid Pattern (3/16" Thick)

Inside
Measurement

Outside
Measurement Model # Weight

21/4" x 10" 3½" x 12" G412A + color code + H or NH 2 lbs.

21/4" x 12" 3½" x 14" G414A + color code + H or NH 2 lbs.

21/4" x 14" 3½" x 16" G416A + color code + H or NH 2 lbs.

4" x 10" 5½" x 12" G612A + color code + H or NH 2 lbs.

4" x 12" 5½" x 14" G614A + color code + H or NH 2 lbs.

4" x 14" 5½" x 16" G616A + color code + H or NH 2 lbs.

6" x 10" 8" x 12" G812A + color code + H or NH 2 lbs.

6" x 12" 8" x 14" G814A + color code + H or NH 4 lbs.

6" x 14" 8" x 16" G816A + color code + H or NH 4 lbs.

All sizes available with (H) and without (NH) screw holes. Color matched screws included.

Gray
-G-

Silver
-S-

Black
-B-

Oil Rubbed
Bronze

-RB-

The Clean, Modern Design 
Accents Your Décor

How to order
The inside width and length listed is the required opening. Cut your rough opening to that size and the 
grille will fi t perfectly. Ordering online is easy. If you fax or mail your order, be sure to indicate the model 
number fi rst, then the color. If you want screw holes add an H at the end and if you don't want holes add 
NH  e.g. G616A RB NH. If you need help just give us a call, 1.800.880.3090.

Sun Gold
-SG-

White
-W-

Paintable!

Our registers are approximately 3/16” thick and 
have a lip on all sides. The lip fi ts into the rough 
opening. The rough opening should be slightly 
larger than the inside measurement.

3/16”

It's easy to add louvers behind Reggio Registers Grilles. 
Turn to page 13 for more information.
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How to order 
The inside width and length listed is the required opening. Cut your 
rough opening to that size and the grille will fit perfectly. Ordering 
online is easy! If you fax or mail your order, be sure to indicate the 
model number first. If you want screw holes add an H at the end and 
if you don't want holes add NH  e.g. 616B NH. If you need help just 
give us a call, 1.800.880.3090.

The Timeless Beauty of Solid Brass

Inside 
Measurement

Outside 
Measurement Model # Weight

21/4" x 10" 3½" x 12" 412B  + H or NH 3 lbs.

21/4" x 12" 3½" x 14" 414B + H or NH 3 lbs.

21/4" x 14" 3½" x 16" 416B + H or NH 4 lbs.

4" x 8" 5½" x 10" 610B + H or NH 3 lbs.

4" x 10" 5½" x 12" 612B + H or NH 4 lbs.

4" x 12" 5½" x 14" 614B + H or NH 5 lbs.

4" x 14"  5½" x 16" 616B + H or NH 5 lbs.

6" x 10" 8" x 12"  812B + H or NH 4 lbs.

6" x 12" 8" x 14" 814B + H or NH 4 lbs.

6" x 14" 8" x 16" 816B + H or NH 4 lbs.

 6" x 22" 8" x 24" 824B + H or NH 6 lbs.

6" x 30" 8" x 32" 832B + H or NH 8 lbs.

8" x 8" 10" x 10" 1010B + H or NH 5 lbs.

 8" x 10" 10" x 12" 1012B + H or NH 5 lbs.

 8" x 12" 10" x 14" 1014B + H or NH 7 lbs.

 8" x 14" 10" x 16" 1016B + H or NH 9 lbs.

101/4" x 121/4" 12" x 14" 1214 + H or NH 11 lbs.

12" x 12" 14½" x 14½" 1414B + H or NH 13 lbs.

All sizes available with (H) and without (NH) screw holes. Color matched screws included.

Solid Brass – Reggio Registers Classic Scroll Pattern (3/16" Thick)

Our registers are approximately 3/16” thick and have a lip on all 
sides. The lip fits into the rough opening. The rough opening 
should be slightly larger than the inside measurement.

3/16”

It's easy to add louvers behind 
Reggio Registers Grilles. Turn to 
page 13 for more information.
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Beautiful brass fi xtures have long been the hallmark of gracious 
homes throughout history. Brass has a subtle glow that enhances 
period rooms and restorations, yet also looks wonderful in 

contemporary settings.

Our Reggio Registers brass grilles are hand cast of fi ne solid brass, then 
brushed to a low luster fi nish and lacquered to retard tarnishing. Brass 
grilles are beautiful installed as a surface mount, or fl ush mounted as an 
elegant accent to any wall or ceiling.

Updating your existing registers with our solid brass grilles adds a unique 
and enduring accent to your home. It’s the fi nishing touch that gets 
noticed by friends and family alike.

You'll see dramatic results instantly!
"Amazing!" That’s the word we hear most often from our customers after they replace their old registers with our hand cast, solid brass 
works of art. Made with our patented Reggio Registers scrollwork design, the brushed brass fi nish has a low luster that complements 
any décor beautifully without stealing the show. If you need to balance your system or control air fl ow, louvers are sold separately. 
Please see page 13 for more information, including sizes and pricing on our Reggio Registers louvers.

Reggio Registers  |  Phone:  1.800.880.3090  |  Fax: 1.978.870.1030 11



Steel – Reggio Registers Square Grid Pattern (3/16" Thick)

Inside
Measurement

Outside
Measurement Model # Weight

4" x 8" 5½" x 10" G610S + color code + H or NH 2 lbs.

6" x 6" 8" x 8" G808S + color code + H or NH 2 lbs.

6" x 22" 8" x 24" G824S + color code + H or NH 6 lbs.

 6" x 24" 8" x 26" G826S + color code + H or NH 9 lbs.

 6" x 30" 8" x 32" G832S + color code + H or NH 8 lbs.

8" x 8" 10" x 10" G1010S + color code + H or NH 3 lbs.

8" x 10" 10" x 12" G1012S + color code + H or NH 3 lbs.

8" x 12" 10" x 14" G1014S + color code + H or NH 4 lbs.

8" x 14" 10" x 16" G1016S + color code + H or NH 4 lbs.

9" x 20" 11" x 22" G1122S + color code + H or NH 9 lbs.

10" x 10" 12" x 12" G1212S + color code + H or NH 4 lbs.

10" x 12" 12" x 14" G1214S + color code + H or NH 5 lbs.

10" x 14" 12" x 16" G1216S + color code + H or NH 6 lbs.

12" x 12" 14½" x 14½" G1414S + color code + H or NH 7 lbs.

12" x 14" 14½" x 16½" G1416S + color code + H or NH 8 lbs.

12" x 24" 14½" x 26½" G1426S + color code + H or NH 12 lbs.

14" x 14" 16½" x 16½" G1616S + color code + H or NH 12 lbs.

14" x 24" 17" x 27" G1727S + color code + H or NH 20 lbs.

14" x 30" 17" x 33" G1733S + color code + H or NH 21 lbs.

18" x 18" 20½" x 20½" G2020S + color code + H or NH 12 lbs.

G1426S, G1727S and G1733S are only stocked with (H) screw holes. All sizes available with (H) 
and without (NH) screw holes. Color matched screws included.

The Strength of Steel
20 Standard Sizes & 6 Colors

Silver
-S-

Gray
-G-

Black
-B-

Oil Rubbed
Bronze

-RB-

Paintable!

Sun Gold
-SG-

White
-W-

Inside
Measurement

Outside
Measurement Weight Model #

6" Dia. 8" Dia. 4 lbs. SCR8-S + color code + H or NH

8" Dia. 10" Dia. 5.5 lbs. SCR10-S + color code + H or NH

10" Dia. 12" Dia. 8.5 lbs. SCR12-S + color code + H or NH

Steel Round Grilles
Steel – Reggio Registers Round Scroll Pattern (3/16” Thick)

Custom sizes are no problem!
Looking for a hard to fi nd size?  We’ve got you covered. Large or small, we 

can make any size grille out of steel in the Square Design pattern. Call us 
at 1.800.880.3090 or visit us at www.ReggioRegister.com for details.

OutsideOutside
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Adding louvers is an easy way to control air fl ow and increase cooling and effi  ciency. Our high quality louvered assemblies fi t behind our grilles and can be adjusted easily with a key to tune the volume 
of air moving through your unit. Louver units include foam strips for proper installation and a tuning key. (In some instances you may need to remove the grille to adjust the louvers).

Grille

Floor

Ductwork

Louver
Assembly

Foam
Strip

Need to Control Air Flow?
Add Louvers to Your Grilles

 Fits into
Duct Size Model #

Compatible with 
Model #

21/4" x 10" 412BL 412

21/4" x 12" 414BL 414

21/4" x 14" 416BL 416

4" x 8" 610BL 610

4" x 10" 612BL 612

4" x 12" 614BL 614

4" x 14" 616BL 616

6" x 6" 808BL 808

6" x 10" 812BL 812

6" x 12" 814BL 814

6" x 14" 816BL 816

6" x 22" 824BL 824

6" x 24" 826BL 826

6" x 30" 832BL 832

 Fits into
Duct Size Model #

Compatible with 
Model #

8" x 8" 1010BL 1010

8" x 10" 1012BL 1012

8" x 12" 1014BL 1014

8" x 14" 1016BL 1016

9" x 20" 1122BL 1122

10" x 10" 1212BL 1212

10" x 12" 1214BL 1214

10" x 14" 1216BL 1216

12" x 12" 1414BL 1414

12" x 14" 1416BL 1416

12" x 24" 1426BL 1426

14" x 14" 1616BL 1616

14" x 18" 1620BL 1620

All-In-One Adjustable Air Flow Vents
Cast Iron Register
Sized-to-fi t between joists 16" on center, this easy to install solution is sized for new construction and features louvers and an integrated kick 
wheel for air-fl ow control. (Requires 2¼  " depth when closed and 3/" depth when open.)

Steel Baseboard Vents
This baseboard vent installs with ease and features an integrated damper lever for air-fl ow control. (Available in Steel with Black fi nish only.)

Inside
Measurement

Outside
Measurement Model # Weight

Cast Iron Register 101/4  " x 121/4  " 12" x 14" 1214R 23 lbs.

Steel Baseboard Vent 13" x 2¾  " 15" x 4¾  " SCB515-B 2.55 lbs.

Steel Baseboard Vent 16" x 2¾  " 18" x 4¾  " SCB518-B 3 lbs.

Steel Baseboard Vent 22" x 2¾  " 24" x 4¾  " SCB524-B 3.85 lbs.

Cast Iron Register

Steel Baseboard Vent

Reggio Registers  |  Phone:  1.800.880.3090  |  Fax: 1.978.870.1030 13



#412 inside 2¼" x 10" 
A, B, C outside  3½" x 12"

#610 inside 4" x 8" 
A, B, C outside  5½" x 10"

#612 inside   4" x 10" 
A, B, C outside   5½"x 12"

#614 inside   4" x 12" 
A, B, C outside  5½" x 14"

#616 inside   4" x 14"
A, B, C outside   5½" x 16"

#414 inside 2¼" x 12" 
A, B, C outside 3½" x 14"

#416 inside 2¼" x 14" 
A, B, C outside  3½" x 16"

#808 inside   6" x 6" 
A, C outside  8" x 8"

#1010 inside   8" x 8" 
A, B, C outside  10" x 10"

#824 inside   6" x 22"
A, B outside  8" x 24"

#832 inside   6" x 30"
A, B, C outside  8" x 32"

#1122 inside   9" x 20""
A, C outside  11" x 22"

#1212 inside   10" x 10"
A, C outside  12" x 12"

#1216 inside   10" x 14"
A, C outside  12" x 16"

#1214 inside   10¼" x 12¼"
A, B, C outside  12" x 14"

#826 inside   6" x 24" 
A, C outside  8" x 26"

#812 inside  6" x 10"
A, B, C outside  8" x 12"

#1012 inside  8" x 10"
A, B, C outside  10" x 12"

#814 inside   6" x 12"
A, B, C outside   8" x 14"

#1014 inside   8" x 12"
A, B, C outside   10" x 14"

#816 inside   6" x 14"
A, B, C outside   8" x 16"

#1016 inside   8" x 14"
A, B, C outside   10" x 16"
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Materials Key

  A= Aluminum

  B= Brass 

  C= Cast Iron

Aluminum Colors Key
W= White

S= Silver

G= Gray

RB= Oil Rubbed Bronze

SG= Sun Gold

B= Black
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#2626 inside   24" x 24"
A outside   26½" x 26½"

#3232 inside   295⁄8" x 295⁄8"
C outside    32" x 32" 

#2020 inside   18" x 18"
A, C outside   20½" x 20½

#2032 inside   18" x 30"
A outside   20½" x 32½

#1620 inside   14" x 18"
A, C outside  16 5⁄8" x 20½"

#1616 inside   14" x 14"
A, C outside   16½" x 16½"

#1414 inside   12" x 12" 
A, B, C outside  14½" x 14½"

#1416 inside  12" x 14"
A, B, C outside  14½"  x16½" 

#1426 inside   12" x 24"
A, B, C outside 14½" x 26½" 

How to order
Ordering online is easy. If you fax or mail your order, be sure to indicate the model number fi rst, 
then material, then the color. If you want screw holes add an H at the end and if you don't want 
holes add NH. If you need help just give us a call, 1.800.880.3090.

Example:  Model Material Color         Holes/No Holes
#616 A  SG          NH

It's easy to add louvers behind Reggio Registers Grilles. 
Turn to page 13 for more information.

Our registers are approximately 3/16” thick and 
have a lip on all sides. The lip fi ts into the rough 
opening. The rough opening should be slightly 
larger than the inside measurement.

3/16”
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#G412 inside 2¼" x 10" 
A outside  3½" x 12"

#G610 inside 4" x 8" 
S outside  5½" x 10"

#G612 inside   4" x 10" 
A outside   5½" x 12"

#G614 inside   4" x 12" 
A outside  5½" x 14"

#G616 inside   4" x 14"
A outside   5½" x 16"

#G414 inside 2¼" x 12" 
A outside 3½" x 14"

#G416 inside 2¼" x 14" 
A outside  3½" x 16"

#G808 inside   6" x 6" 
S outside  8" x 8"

#G1010 inside   8" x 8" 
S outside  10" x 10"

#G824 inside   6" x 22"
S outside  8" x 24"

#G832 inside   6" x 30"
S outside  8" x 32"

#G826 inside   6" x 24" 
S outside  8" x 26"

#G812 inside  6" x 10"
A outside  8" x 12"

#G1012 inside  8" x 10"
S outside  10" x 12"

#G814 inside   6" x 12"
A outside   8" x 14"

#G1014 inside   8" x 12"
S outside   10" x 14"

#G816 inside   6" x 14"
A outside   8" x 16"

#G1016 inside   8" x 14"
S outside   10" x 16"

Custom sizes are no problem!
Looking for a hard to fi nd size?  We’ve got you covered. Large or small, we 
can make any size grille out of steel in the Square Design pattern. Call us at 
1.800.880.3090 or visit us at www.ReggioRegister.com for details. 
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#G1212 inside   10" x 10"
S outside  12" x 12"

#G1414 inside   12" x 12"
S outside  14½" x 14½"

#G1426 inside   12" x 24"
S outside  14½" x 26½"

#G1616 inside   14" x 14"
S outside  16½" x 16½"

#G1727 inside   14" x 24"
S outside  17" x 27"

#G1733 inside   14" x 30"
S outside  17" x 33"

#G2020 inside   18" x 18"
S outside  20½" x 20½"

How to order
Ordering online is easy. If you fax or mail your order, be sure to 
indicate the model number fi rst, then material, then the color. If 
you want screw holes add an H at the end and if you don't want 
holes add NH. If you need help just give us a call, 1.800.880.3090.

Example:  Model Material Color Holes/No Holes
 #G616 A  RB  NH

Aluminum
Aluminum registers are approximately 3/16” thick 
and have a lip on all sides. The lip fi ts into the rough 
opening. The rough opening should be slightly 
larger than the inside measurement.

Steel
Our steel registers are 3/16” thick and do not have a 
fl ange. If used as a surface mount on fl oors they will 
need to be screwed in to eliminate movement. 

It's easy to add louvers behind Reggio Registers Grilles. Turn to page 13 for 
more information.

3/16”

3/16”

Materials Key

  A= Aluminum

  S= Steel

Steel and Aluminum
Colors Key
W= White
S= Silver
G= Gray
RB= Oil Rubbed Bronze
SG= Sun Gold (Aluminum only)
B= Black
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Steel – Reggio Registers Classic Scroll Pattern Air Return Filter Grille 
                                                                               (Also available in Square Pattern)

Model # Inside Measurement Nominal Outside Measurement

SCF1616 + color code 14" x 14" 16" x 16"

SCF2222 + color code 20" x 20" 22" x 22"

SCF2722 + color code 25" x 20" 27" x 22"

SCF3222 + color code 30" x 20" 32" x 22"

SCF4222 + color code 40" x 20" 42" x 22"

SCF2614 + color code 24" x 12" 26" x 14"

Shown in Oil 
Rubbed Bronze

Air Return Filter Grilles
We offer all-in-one, air return filter grilles for a simple way to create an impressive functional feature for your wall. With the ability 
to match the color and design of any of our Reggio Grilles, you'll be able maintain the elegant beauty throughout your home. 
Each return includes built-in ready framing, filter and decorative hinged door for easy access for filter replacement. Available in 6 
colors – White, Silver, Gray, Sun Gold, Oil Rubbed Bronze, and Black.

Custom sizes are no problem!
Looking for a hard to find size?  We’ve got you covered. Large or small, we can make any size grille out of steel. Call us at 1.800.880.3090 or visit us at www.ReggioRegister.com for details.

Please allow 4 week lead time.

Ideal for new 
construction and 

renovations!
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Our Reggio Registers Square Grilles 
are the top choice of designers, 
architects and homeowners 

seeking designs that will complement both 
traditional and contemporary settings. 

We craft our distinctive registers from solid 
high-quality steel, hand fi nishing each one 
with a powder coat to create a modern look 
that will last for generations. Our square 
grilles are available in six colors: Sun Gold, 
Oil Rubbed Bronze, Black, Silver, White and 
Gray. For a custom look, you can paint our 
gray grilles any color you choose using 
paint specifi ed for metal applications. 

Air Return Grilles
Transform a large-volume, fi lterless cold-air return into an attractive architectural accent with any of our decorative wall return 
grilles. Easily match your return pattern and color to your grilles to create a beautiful look that ties everything together. Choose 
versatile aluminum, traditional cast iron or steel in any of our standard color choices. All are 3/16" thick for a durable, reliable 
return grille that will last for generations. Our steel grilles do not have an underside lip.

How to order
The inside width and length listed is the required opening. Cut your rough opening to that size and the 
grille will fi t perfectly. Ordering online is easy! If you fax or mail your order, be sure to indicate the model 
number fi rst, then if you want screw holes add an H at the end and if you don't want holes add NH e.g. 
616C NH. If you need help just give us a call, 1.800.880.3090.

Our steel grilles are ⁄” thick and do not have a 
lip. They will need to be screwed in to be held 
in place. 

⁄”

Custom sizes are no problem!
Looking for a hard to fi nd size?  We’ve got you covered. Large or small, we can make any size grille out of steel. Call us at 1.800.880.3090 or visit us at www.ReggioRegister.com for details.
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Single Duplex 3SP

Single Decora 2SP

Double Duplex 4SP

Single Toggle 1SP

Duplex Decora 5SP

We are pleased to introduce a complete line of coordinating Reggio Registers switch plate and outlet covers to match our Reggio Registers 
products. Completing the look of a room has never been easier! Our switch plates are made from high-quality steel and are available in Gray (G), 
Oil Rubbed Bronze (RB), Silver (S), Sun Gold (SG), Black (B), and White (W). For a custom look, you can paint our gray switch covers any color you 
choose using paint speci� ed for metal applications.

NO ADDITIONAL SHIPPING CHARGE on your Reggio Switch Plates when purchased with your register order!

Double Decora 6SP

Double Toggle 7SP

Single Toggle Duplex 8SP

Single Cable 9SP

Double Cable 10SP

Toggle Decora 11SP

Triple Decora 12SP

Triple Toggle 13SP

Quad Toggle 14SP

Finish the Look with Matching Switch Plates
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 Qty.     Price *Shipping Amount

Totals
Massachusetts residents only add 6.25% sales tax. 
Compute tax on price only
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED
(U.S. Funds Only)

Thank you for your order.
Your Reggio Registers products will be on their way shortly.
Before sealing your envelope...
Please make sure you have:

1. Completed the order form, including your mailing address AND
 phone number (in case we have a question).

2. Included credit card instructions and your signature, OR

3. Signed and enclosed your check.

Please mail order form to:
Reggio Registers
31 Jytek Road, Leominster, Massachusetts 01453
or Fax order form to: 1.978.870.1030

Name

Billing Address

City/State/Zip

Daytime Telephone in case we need to clarify your order (          )

Email

SHIP TO: We ship our products UPS. We cannot ship to P.O. boxes.

Name

Street Address

City/State/Zip

Reggio Registers    Order Form/Fax Form
31 Jytek Road, Leominster, Massachusetts 01453

Telephone:   1.800.880.3090    Fax:   1.978.870.1030    www.ReggioRegister.com
Please visit our website for product pricing.

  OFFICE USE:
  Date received:
  Amount received:
  Amount ordered:
  Due:
  Refund:

Check Money Order
American Express VISA  MasterCard                                  Discover

Account No.

Expires

Signature

How to Measure
There's nothing to it!
Step 1:  Measure the opening in your � oor, wall or ceiling. The 
width and length of your opening should match the width and 
length of the inside measurements of the grille.

Step 2:  Please measure again to make sure you measured correctly. 

Step 3:  Choose the style of register then the material and color 
desired. Indicate if you need holes or no holes. 

All measurements are in inches (length x width). Choose the inside 
measurement length that matches the length of your opening.

Note:  We also include the overall dimen sions or outside 
measurements (which are larger than the opening) of each grille and 
register. If you are putting them close to a wall, cabinet etc., please 
measure the area to make sure you will have enough room to accom-
mo date the overall size of the grille or register. 

Please call us with any questions. Our knowledgeable 
Customer Service Representatives are happy to answer your
questions. 1.800.880.3090

Outside Measurements are 
larger than � oor opening.

Inside Measurements should 
match measurements of your 
� oor or wall opening.

Ordering Information
4 Easy Ways to Order
For your convenience, we accept VISA, MasterCard, American 
Express and Discover. We also welcome your check or money 
order (in U.S. funds). 

1: For fastest service please use your credit card and visit
www.ReggioRegister.com, 24 hours a day, 365 days of the year.

2: For phone orders, please call 1.800.880.3090, Monday 
through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (Eastern Time zone.)

3: To fax in your order, 24 hours a day, 365 days of the year, 
please complete the order form on this page and fax it to: 
1.978.870.1030.

4: If you wish to mail us your order, please complete the order 
form on this page and mail it to: Reggio Registers, 31 Jytek Road, 
Leominster, MA 01453.

SHIPPING

We ship to all 50 U.S. states, Puerto Rico and the 
U.S.Virgin Islands. For phone, fax or mail orders please call 
1.800.880.3090 for a shipping quote.

International Shipping
We welcome our international customers. To receive a
shipping quote please call 1.800.880.3090 or email us at 
Reggio@ReggioRegister.com.

RETURN/EXCHANGE POLICY

We gladly accept returns or exchanges. To process a return or 
an exchange please repack the product in the original shipping 
carton. No refunds are given on original shipping charges. We 
ask that you carefully check sizes and measure accurately before 
ordering your product.

Thickness: Our products are  made to last for generations. The solid edge of most of our 
metal registers and grilles is approxi mately 3⁄16" thick. (The 32" grille is approximately ¼  " 
thick.) Grilles and registers can be recessed into the � oor (wall or ceiling) to achieve a � ush 
mount installation.

*Call for S&H charge

We package all 
our products in a 
superior manner, so 
your order will arrive 
without any dings, 
dents or scratches!

3⁄16”

Model #

616A SG NH6 $36.95

¼  ”
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While our handsome wood grilles are the 
natural choice for rooms with hardwood 
fl oors they also look amazing mounted 

on other surfaces including stone, tile, or carpet.

Our wood grilles are crafted with the same care 
and attention to detail as our cast metal grilles, 
utilizing the natural beauty of wood to enhance 
your surroundings for years to come. We stock 
White Oak, Red Oak, Cherry and Maple for quick 
delivery. Additionally, we can make virtually any 
grille custom as we have over 250 varieties of 
premium and exotic woods, including Poplar, 
Hickory and Bamboo. We have the capability to 
match the color and luster of all major pre-fi nished 
hardwood fl ooring and wood laminate brands 
on the market today. Please call 1.800.880.3090 for 
more information.

Surface mount styles can be ordered pre-fi nished 
with our high quality natural clear fi nish, or 
unfi nished, which allows you to stain or paint 
them yourself for a custom look. Flush mount 
styles are only available unfi nished to ensure a 
perfect match with your fl oors.

Enjoy the Natural Beauty of Wood

 250+
Wood
Types
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White Oak (W)

Red Oak (R)

Cherry (C)

Maple (M)

How to order 
The inside width and length listed is the required opening. Cut your rough 
opening to that size and the grille will fit perfectly. Ordering online is easy! If 
you fax or mail your order, be sure to indicate the model number first, then 
the wood choice and finally finished (F) or unfinished (U). e.g. 416S C F. for 
model 416 in cherry with clear finish. If you need help just give us a call, 
1.800.880.3090.

Install the integral frame as shown for flush mount grilles as new floor is installed. Finish grille to match hardwood floor. Note: While our flush mount 
wood grilles can be installed in the floor, they are not recommended nor guaranteed for high traffic areas where they will be continually walked on.

Flush Mount Supply Vents (Includes integral frame) 

Inside 
Measurement

Outside 
Measurement Model #

21/4" x 10" 5" x 123/4" 412F + wood+ finish

21/4" x 12" 5" x 143/4" 414F + wood+ finish

21/4" x 14" 5" x 163/4" 416F + wood+ finish

4" x 10" 63/4" x 123/4" 612F + wood+ finish

4" x 12" 63/4" x 143/4" 614F + wood+ finish

4" x 14" 63/4" x 163/4" 616F + wood+ finish

6" x 10"  83/4" x 123/4" 812F + wood+ finish

6" x 12"  83/4" x 143/4" 814F + wood+ finish

6" x 14" 83/4" x 163/4" 816F + wood+ finish

Our Surface Mount registers are approximately 3/8” thick and have a 
lip on all sides. The lip fits into the rough opening. The rough opening 
should be slightly larger than the inside measurement.

Need to 
control 
air flow? 
Try our new attachable
dampers for wood grilles. 
Visit www.ReggioRegister.com for available sizes.

Beautiful Grilles in Any Wood

3/8”

Flush Mount registers are approximately 3/4” thick and have a 1/4” 
groove on all sides. The integral frame accomodates tongue and 
groove full thickness wood (3/4") flooring.

3/4”

Note: While our surface mount wood grilles can be installed in the floor, they are not recommended nor guaranteed for high traffic areas where they will 
be continually walked on.

Surface Mount Supply Vents
Inside 

Measurement
Outside 

Measurement Model #

21/4" x 10"  41/4" x 12" 412S + wood+ finish

21/4" x 12" 41/4" x 14" 414S + wood+ finish

21/4" x 14" 41/4" x 16" 416S + wood+ finish

4" x 10"  6" x 12" 612S + wood+ finish

4" x 12" 6" x 14" 614S + wood+ finish

4" x 14" 6" x 16" 616S + wood+ finish

6" x 10" 8" x 12" 812S + wood+ finish

6" x 12" 8" x 14" 814S + wood+ finish

6" x 14" 8" x 16" 816S + wood+ finish
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Custom Orders 
We can make Wood Returns in any size. Please call 1.800.880.3090 for a price quote from one 
of our knowledgeable Customer Service Representatives.

Air Return Grilles
Our Reggio Registers wood surface mount and wall returns are a dramatic and 
beautiful upgrade for old, outdated, return registers. We craft each register with 
exceptional attention to detail. Our surface mount and wall returns ensure ample 
air flow in your large openings. You can order our returns prefinished with our 
natural clear finish, or unfinished, which allows you to stain or paint them to match 
your room décor. Reggio Registers stocked wood includes: White Oak and Red Oak.  
Additionally, we have over 250 wood varieties available. We can make your returns 
in virtually any size or variety of wood.

Note: Surface mount wood grilles can be installed in the floor, however we do not recommend installation in high traffic areas where wood will be 
continually walked on. 

Shown in 
Red Oak

Wall Return - Shown in Tigerwood

 
Our Surface Mount registers are approximately 3/8” thick and have a lip on all sides.
The lip fits into the rough opening. The rough opening should be slightly larger
than the inside measurement.

Shown in 
White Oak

3/8”
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Surface Mount Air Return with Filter (Stocking Sizes)

Model #
Rough 

opening

AGF1212 + wood + fi nish 13" x 13"

AGF1224 + wood + fi nish 13" x 25"

AGF1236 + wood + fi nish 13" x 37"

AGF1414 + wood + fi nish 15" x 15"

AGF1420 + wood + fi nish 15" x 21"

AGF1425 + wood + fi nish 15" x 26"

AGF1430 + wood + fi nish 15" x 31"

AGF1616 + wood + fi nish 17" x 17"

AGF1620 + wood + fi nish 17" x 21"

AGF1625 + wood + fi nish 17" x 26"

Surface Mount
shown in Poplar

Air Return Filter Grille
Our wood return grilles add distinct style and sophistication to an otherwise bland and often unsightly air system necessity.  
Available in standard or fully customized patterns, our wood return grilles can be fi tted into either fl ush or surface mount 
installations.  Each grille is crafted ensuring expert precision with the highest level of quality and attention to detail. Available 
prefi nished or unfi nished.

Model #
Rough 

opening

AGF1818 + wood + fi nish 19" x 19"

AGF2020 + wood + fi nish 21" x 21"

AGF2025 + wood + fi nish 21" x 26"

AGF2030 + wood + fi nish 21" x 31"

AGF2412 + wood + fi nish 25" x 13"

AGF2424 + wood + fi nish 25" x 25"

AGF2436 + wood + fi nish 25" x 37"

AGF2520 + wood + fi nish 26" x 21"

AGF3020 + wood + fi nish 31" x 21"

Custom sizes and fi nishes available.

 250+
Wood
Types
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Metal
Open Style
Available in:

Solid Brass, Solid
Aluminum
Black, White, Gray, Sun 
Gold, Silver and Oil Rubbed 
Bronze fi nishes.

Metal
Grille Style
Available in:

Solid Aluminum

Black, White, Gray, Sun 
Gold, Silver and Oil Rubbed 
Bronze fi nishes.

Wood Flush Mount 
Open Style
Available in:

Red Oak

(Unfi nished only)

Wood Flush Mount 
Grille Style
Available in:

Red Oak

(Unfi nished only)

Wood
Open Style
Available in:

Red Oak

(Finished and 
Unfi nished)

Wood
Grille Style
Available in:

Red Oak

(Finished and 
Unfi nished)

High-Velocity Outlets

Our Reggio Registers high-velocity 
outlet covers let you match your HVAC 
system’s covers to your home’s décor, 

giving you the long lasting and high quality 
crafted product you desire.  Most high-velocity 
heating and air conditioning systems come with 
a standard white plastic ring to cover the duct 
opening.  These mass produced plastic covers 
are unsuitable in homes with historic, vintage 
or distinctive design features, as the plastic 
covers detract from the beauty and elegance 
you are seeking.  We are proud to off er you a 
hand crafted, high quality alternative that is as 
extraordinary as your home. 

Solid Brass

Built-in guard protects outlet holes
At Reggio Registers we want to protect your system from objects that don’t belong in 
it.  Our built-in guard keeps items as small as marbles from ending up in your system.

Upgrade to Something 
Spectacular!
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In response to the growing demand for attractive high-velocity outlet covers suitable 
for distinctive homes and commercial properties, we are pleased to off er our own line of 
outlet covers. We currently stock aluminum outlet covers with durable baked-on powder 
coat fi nishes in six colors, as well as Solid Brass, and Solid Red Oak. Choose the color and 
material that best suits your home and budget. If you wish to custom paint your outlet, 
select gray aluminum and paint it with a paint specifi ed for metal. High-velocity vents 
work with 2" fl ex tubing.

Gray Aluminum

Silver Aluminum

Finished Wood

Unfi nished Wood

White Aluminum

Sun Gold Aluminum 

Black Aluminum 

Oil Rubbed Bronze Aluminum 

Style # Material
Outside

Measurement

Metal Open Style

Solid Brass 5R-B2O Brass 5" diameter

Solid Aluminum 5R-AO + color Aluminum 5" diameter

Metal Grille Style

Solid Aluminum 5R-AL + color Aluminum 5" diameter

Wood Open Style

Surface Mount Unfi nished 5R-SRUO Red Oak 5" diameter

Surface Mount Finished 5R-SRFO Red Oak 5" diameter

Flush Mount Unfi nished 5R-FRUO Red Oak 6¾" square

Wood Grille Style

Surface Mount Unfi nished 5R-SRUL Red Oak 5½" diameter

Surface Mount Finished 5R-SRFL Red Oak 5½" diameter

Flush Mount Unfi nished 5R-FRUL Red Oak 6¾" square

Solid Brass 

How to order
Ordering online is easy! If you fax or mail your order, be sure to indicate 
the model number fi rst, then the color,  e.g. 5R-AL RB for model 
5R-AL in Oil Rubbed Bronze. If you need help just give us a call, 
1.800.880.3090.

All Reggio high-velocity air outlets come 
with an easy-fi t coupling, so installation 
is a snap.

Red Oak
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